DRINKS DOWNTOWN
SAKE

GLASS

BOTTLE

Junmai Daiginjo
Kurosawa Ginrei “Silver Peak”
10
22 (300ml)
SMV+2		38 (720ml)
Exquisite balance between acidity
and refreshing sweetness.

Junmai Ginjo
Makiri Extra Dry “Demon Cutter”		

18 (300ml)

SMV+8
Clean and deep flavor. Sharp
aftertaste with extra dryness.

Amabuki Ichigo “Strawberry”

10

38 (720ml)

9

36 (500ml)

SMV 0
Strawberry flower sake yeast is
used to give this sake a uniquely
refreshing sweetness and fruitiness
that is indeed reminiscent of plump,
ripe strawberries.

Ginjo
Narutotai “Drunken Snapper”
SMV+5
Bold and rich full bodied sake with
flavors of peanut and honey.
Medium dry with a long finish.

Junmai
Okunomatsu “Deep Pine Forest”

9

SMV 0		
Mild aromas suggest anise, nuts,
papaya and cream with a silky,
dry-yet-fruity medium body and
a vanilla bark, cayenne on jicama,
and grassy earth finish.

18 (300ml)
34 (720ml)

SAKE (CONT.)

GLASS

BOTTLE

Honjozo
Kenbishi Kuromatsu “Sword Star”		

9 (180ml)

SMV+0.5
Flavors of cacao nib, hint of tamari,
and rice cake with a satiny, vibrant,
medium body and a smooth, interesting,
medium-length chocolate coconut milk,
jicama, and radish finish.

Maneki Wanko “Lucky Dog”		 6 (180ml)
SMV-2
Soft and light, crisp and smooth,
not overly sweet or dry, plenty of
flavor and character.

Nigori
10
12 (300ml)
SMV-50		
38 (720ml)
Silky, soft, dry medium body
and a carefree apple pie a la mode,
balsa, pepper, and potato water finish.
Kurosawa “White River”

Kikusui “Perfect Snow”		14 (300ml)
SMV-19
Flowery, full body, a crisp and
dynamic sweetness, and the delectable
aftertaste of steamed rice from the
coarsely filtered rice mash particles

Sparkling
Banzai Bunny Blueberry		14 (300ml)
SMV-30
Elegantly sweet with the
vibrant aroma and rich flavor
of the fresh blueberries.

Hana Awaka “Sparkling Flower”		

15 (300ml)

SMV-60
Light bodied with a slight sparkle
and taste of fresh apple and peach.

Specialty
Tsukasabotan Yamayuzu
“Mountain Yuzu”

8

30 (720ml)

SMV 0
Nicely sweet and full of
lemon-like citrus flavor.

SAKE FLIGHTS
Impact

12

Delicate

12

Deep Pine Forest (Junmai)
Drunken Snapper (Ginjo)
Silver Peak (Junmai Daiginjo)
Amabuki Strawberry (Ginjo)
White River (nigori)
Tsukasabotan (yuzu)

DRAFT BEER 		

16OZ

Sapporo 		4.5
Lager, Japan

Kirin		4.5
Lager, Japan

Stella Artois		4.5
Pale Ale, Belgium

Blue Moon		4.5
Honey Wheat, Colorado

Spotted Cow		4.5
Cloudy Ale, Wisconsin

Guinness		4.5
Stout, Ireland

*An additional six more exciting draft features!
Ask server for details.

JAPANESE BOTTLED BEER

12OZ

22OZ

Sapporo

4

6

Kirin

4

6

Asahi

4

Hitachino Dai Dai IPA

6

Hitachino White Ale

6

Lager
Lager

Dry Lager
Limited Availability
Limited Availability

BOTTLED BEER
Corona
Crispin
Heinekin
Coors Light
Budweiser
Bud Light
Miller Light
Miller High Life
MGD 64
Clausthaler (non-alcoholic)
O’doul’s Amber (non-alcoholic)

HOUSE COCKTAILS
Okinawa Cocktail		

7

Cherry Harajuku Cocktail		

8

Ame Mule		

8

Sparkling Hana Cocktail		

10

Ikezo Sparkling Peach		

7

Naughty But Nice Martini		

11

Lavender Bliss Martini		

11

Ninja in the Mist		

14

Cucumber Basil Martini		

11

Fresh orange juice, Lychee Sake,
Aperol, Cointreau, 7up and seltzer

Fresh shiso, fresh cucumber, cherry puree,
Tito’s Vodka, Moonstone Plum Sake, 7up and seltzer
Fresh lime juice, Midori, peach schnapps,
Lychee Sake and ginger beer
Tanqueray Gin, St. Germaine Elderflower
and Sparkling Moscato Rose
Peach flavored sake with a jelly texture
and a slight fizzness on the palate

Fresh Jalapeno, lime juice and strawberry
puree mixed with tequila, triple sec and fresh yuzu
Rum Haven, Peach Schnapps,
Lavender Liqueur and lemonade

Japanese Whisky, Aperol and
pomegranate juice. Served in an
applewood smoked snifter.

Fresh cucumber, fresh basil leaves,
Tanqueray Gin and Yaegaki Sake

Volcano		15
A blend of seven liquors and
three juices (for 2 people)

ALCOHOL-FREE DRINKS
Ramune

(Japanese Soda)		2.5
Lemon-lime or strawberry flavor

Hello Kiddy		3
Orange, pineapple juice, grenadine
and lemonade

Basil Lemonade

3

Basil Strawberry Lemonade		

3

Badoit Sparkling Water		 3
Juice		3.5
Orange, pineapple, cranberry
or tomato juice

Iced Tea		2.5
Unsweetened Oolong Tea

Sprecher Root Beer		2.75
Ginger Ale		2.75
Ginger Beer		3
Red Bull		3
Regular or sugar-free

Soda		2.5
Free refills

RED WINE

GLASS

Pinot Noir

10

BOTTLE

38

Evolution (Oregon)
Hints of pomegranate, cherry, cranberry
and baking spice make up this silky wine.

Pinot Noir

45

Diora La Petite Grace (Monterey)
Layers of black cherry, dark
chocolate, spice and coffee
bean with earthy undertones
and truffle.

Red Blend

9

34

10

38

Columbia Winery (Columbia Valley)
Fresh blackberry, cassis and blueberry
flavors, with hints of ripe raspberry
and red cherry. Notes of vanilla,
toasted oak and brown spice linger.

Merlot

Decoy (Sonoma County)
Aromas of black cherry and
dark chocolate are complemented
by savory notes and subtle hints of smoke.

Merlot

95

Twomey (Napa Valley)
Chocolate-covered cherries
on the palate with a full fruity
finish buttressed by acidity.

Malbec

10

38

Sensual (Argentina)
A rich, weighty mouth feel with a
soft silkiness. The fresh fruit flavors
on the palate mimic the aromas.
The soft, sweet, pleasing taste leads
to a fairly long finish, with round tannins
and great freshness.

Cabernet

10

38

10

38

J.Lohr (Paso Robles)
High-toned red berry fruit strikes
the fore-palate, and follows with
bright acidity and a full structure
that is both dense and soft at once.

Cabernet
Kunde (Sonoma County)
Rich, lush wine filled with
nuances of black raspberries,
ripe cherries and vanilla oak.

Cabernet

60

Vinum Cellars (Napa Valley)
Notes of allspice, black cherry,
blackcurrant, blueberry and white
flowers. Full-bodied mouthfeel,
silky tannins and a long finish.

Cabernet

80

Jordan (Alexander Valley)
Soft, silky mouth-feel boasting
a spectrum of red and black fruit
flavors with a hint of spicy oak.

Cabernet

90

Duckhorn (Napa Valley)
Elements of black currant, dark
cherry, plum and raspberry are
accentuated by more subtle layer
of mint and oak-inspired vanilla
and cocoa notes.

Cabernet

190

Silver Oak (Napa Valley)
Aromas of raspberry, cassis and
loose pipe tobacco. This full-bodied
wine has a silky structure and spicy
on the palate with flavors of sage and blackberry.

Zinfandel

10

38

Brazin (California)
Big, bold and offers aromas of rich black
fruit and mocha that mingle with hints
of spice and vanilla. Intense, ripe plum
and jammy blackberry rock the palate.

Zinfandel
Coppola Director’s Cut (Dry Creek Valley)
Scents of blackberries, cherries, cloves,
black pepper and oak are followed by
flavors of black currants and raspberries
that are enlivened with intriguing notes
of bramble, anise and spices.

50

WHITE WINE
Plum Wine

GLASS

5

BOTTLE

18

Koshu (California)
Rice wine with plum and
other natural flavors.

Prosecco

8

LaMarca (Italy)
Fresh and clean with ripe lemon,
green apple and grapefruit flavors,
framed by mineral undertones.

Sparkling Moscato Rose

9

34

Astoria (Italy)
Delicate aromas of strawberries,
raspberries, and violets lead into
juicy berry flavors with a hint of
honey, finishing with a delightful sweetness.

Moscato

9

34

8

30

9

34

Movendo (Italy)
Hints of flowers, pears and apricot.
The taste is luscious and fruity
with a great vein of acidity.

Riesling
Roku (Monterey County)
Flavors of fresh pear, citrus and
peach with a hint of white flower.

Pinot Grigio

San Angelo (Tuscany)
Fresh, fruit forward bouquet
with notes of pear, peach, anise and honey.

Pinot Gris

40

King Estate (Oregon)
Flavors of lemon-lime, green
apple, white peach, pineapple
and a hint of spice.

Sauvignon Blanc

9

34

Mud House (New Zealand)
The front palate fills with fresh
greens and ripe tropical flavours.
The crisp grapefruit like acidity
extends the palate to a long
mouth-watering finish.

Fume Blanc

40

Ferrari Carano (Sonoma County)
Lightly tropical, citrus and
honeydew melon flavors.

Chardonnay
Wente (Central Coast)
Crisp, lean flavors of melon,
grapefruit, green apple and pear
are balanced by subtle hints of oak,
and vanilla from barrel aging.

10

38

